THE Ed.D. DOCTORAL COMMITTEE: POLICIES, PROCEDURES AND FACULTY LISTS
Fall 2018 (rev Sp2019)

• Must have a minimum of four members

• All the members must be UCLA faculty (except in specific cases and involves a petition).

• With permission of the doctoral committee Chair(s), all four may be in the Department of Education.

• These members must be faculty (Adjunct Professor, Assistant Professor, Associate Professor, Professor, Professor Emeritus) in the Department of Education, UCLA. This includes the Professor-in-Residence series.

• Two of the four members must be any combination of Associate Professor, Professor, Professor Emeritus. This includes the Professor-in-Residence series.

• Only one Adjunct Professor* can serve on a committee.

• The committee chair can be a Professor Emeritus, Professor, Associate Professor, or Assistant Professor. If there are co-chairs and one chair is an Adjunct Professor*, both co-chairs must be in the Education Department. A Professor Emeritus, Professor, Associate Professor, or Assistant Professor from another Department at UCLA can co-chair a doctoral committee with a Professor Emeritus, Professor, Associate Professor, or Assistant Professor from the Department of Education.

• All committee members read, approve and certify the dissertation.

• A doctoral committee has four members, but students may appoint a fifth member (from UCLA) if they wish to do so.

• The Preliminary Oral Exam is closed to outsiders while the Final Oral Exam is open to outsiders.

• The GSE&IS web site (gseis.ucla.edu/about/directory/) describes each Education and Information Studies faculty member and their interests and publications.

• The Graduate Division (UCLA) appoints doctoral committees after a student has passed the doctoral qualifying examination. Students submit the names (by email) of the members of their doctoral committees to our assistant Judy Miyoshi in the ELP Office and she prepares the required Nomination of Doctoral Committee Form and submits it to the Graduate Division. It generally takes several weeks to gain approval. The Preliminary Oral Exam cannot be held prior to approval of the Nomination of Doctoral Committee by the Graduate Division.

• Students must have passed the Qualifying Exam and have no Incompletes or grades below a B-.

*Must be approved by the Committee on Degree Programs, Graduate Division.
Department of Education Faculty

**Professor Emeritus**
Marv Alkin
Sandy Astin
John McNeil
Buzz Wilms

**Research Professor**
Eva Baker
Patricia Gandara
Carollee Howes
Mike Rose
Concepcion Valadez

**Distinguished Professor**
Walter Allen
Sandra Graham
Doug Kellner
Pedro Noguera
Marcelo Suárez-Orozco
Carlos Torres

**Distinguished Research Professor**
Eva Baker
Sandra Harding
Gary Orfield

**Professor**
Walter Allen
Alison Bailey
Li Cai
Mitch Chang
Tina Christie*
Richard Desjardins
Megan Franke
Kim Gomez*
Louis Gomez
Sandra Graham
Tyrone Howard
Sylvia Hurtado
Connie Kasari
Reynaldo Macias
Teresa McCarty
Pat McDonough
Rashmita Mistry
Marjorie Orellana
John Rogers
Bill Sandoval
Linda Sax
Mike Seltzer
Daniel Solarzano
Carola Suárez-Orozco
Marcelo Suárez-Orozco (Dean)
Robert Teranishi
Noreen Webb
Jeff Wood

**Associate Professor**
Robert Cooper*
Jose-Felipe Martinez
Edith Mukudi Omwami
Cecilia Rios-Aguilar

**Assistant Professor**
Kevin Eagan*
David G. García
Jennie Grammer
Lorena Guillén
Jessica Harris
Ozan Jaquette
Minjeong Jeon
Ananda Marin

**Assistant Professor in Residence**
Mark Hansen*
Federica Raia

**Adjunct Professor**
Kathryn Anderson-Levitt* (June 2019 retirement)
Diane Durkin*
Faye Peitzman
Jody Priselac
Karen Quartz
Linda Rose* (June 2019 retirement)

*ELP core faculty